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Our aim Is to speak about music and children.

It is

therefore convenient to start with this question ; have
children some direct contact with music ?

In other words has

the child a kind of activity towards music ?
Music was not revealed to mankind by a supernatural being.
Man has built it up by his own intelligence Just as he has
built up grammar, literature, mathematics, etc.

Man has been

able to do so because he is capable of this special activity
which aims at the construction of music and which can catch
music In the environment.
The musical language corresponds to our feelings, Joins with
the movement of our body helping them towards perfection ; it
goes together with poetry

% it

is built up according to the

sense of symmetry which has such a

large

part in many artistic

beauties j it is closely related to mathematics ; it does all that
through the beauty of sound which is pure and fascinating.
The musical language although it has not the high intell
ectual value of words can move our feelings perhaps more than
words on some occasions.

Its notes are tied together because

they belong to the same scale.

There are long notes and short

notes, but if we add up these values of notes it happens that
we find a result which never changes.

Between a strong accent

(the accent of the base) and the next one the results of our
addition is always the same (cardboards: slow step - accent
bar I f ).
8

The number of these strong accents is an even
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number and these strong accents fall symmetrically (cardboards :
slow step , cadalr . old song)«

The whole plan of a melody Is

often as this (on cardboard a symmetrical pattern).

The

The laws of harmony penetrate the harmony so thoroughly that
till less than two centuries ago, to study music was the same
was to study harmony.

It is most interesting to read what

Releha wrote in the preface of his "treatise of melody
considered outside its relation with harmony".

In 1813 less

than two centuries ago, he said i "During many centuries a large
number of treatises have bean published but not one on melody".
He says also "The musical period does exist and it is the
foundation of all that is called true melody.

This period has

remained as a mystery till to-day ••• It has been confused with
the numbers of the melody which are only elements".

We quote

from him also this : "Helody has as well as harmony its rests
and halts which are generally called cadence and which everybody
can hear in fact it would otherwise be Impossible to recognise
in the melody its different phrases and periods, nevertheless
they are still unknown in our schools.”

Is it not astonishing

that a fact which everybody can hear was still unknown to those
who studied music ?

It is interesting to see how a melody or

tune or air was considered as the fruit of inventive power,
the product of an inspiration and therefore has been considered
as if it could not belong to the realm of science.

But if

the inventive process does escape in some way from a scientific
analysis, the melody Itself can be analysed and studied.
melody is so like a speech.

It has a full stop, comma,

A
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semicolon and even conjunction and conjunctive pronouns*
Yes, there are at the end of a part of the melody some notes
which work as conjunctive pronouns do.

(See s Musical

Composition - by Charles Vllllers Stanford).
Cecil Cray, in his history of music, says that we ought
to know the history of music during the middle ages better.
At that time a great distinction was made between him who
invented the subject or tune,

(he was called Phonascus), and

him who worked on a material already existing,
Symphonete).

(he was called

Cecil Cray, In his history of music, says ;

"To-day we rate the phonascus very much higher than the
symphonete but In the 15 and 16 century it was the opposite.
To-day we tolerate weak eraftmanship and poverty of technical
resource In a composer possessing a high personal aptitude
of mind."
To-day music Is taught to children and to older pupils
and the light given by the Montessorl Method shows that In
music also there are various branches of knowledge which
must go together.

We have seen that algebra, arithmetic and

geometry are In some way woven together and cannot be
separated.

The same happens In music, as I will show very

briefly.
The study of the melody s Its analysis can be studied by
children through Interesting exercises which can be compared
with those little games of algebra done with the bead bars.
I
The value of notes associated with movements (one movement each
note) Is one of the most Interesting studies.

It gives a
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large variety of movements which accompany a simple time
note by note

\ so

that the child becomes able to Invent his

own way how to follow with movement a simple tune and even to
Invent a story which he expresses through movement.

The

value of notes can be taken Into close observation In a
special melody.

If we write the value on a separate line

we can see how often the same values are repeated.

To

observe separately the sound of a melody and its value of
notes Is a great help to understand the melody better.
The special character of any melody will become evident if
we analyse the difficulties according to the general principle
of the Montessori Method.
through the eye

alone

Here Is one example which even

we grasp the great difference between

these two tunes (Rossini * Puccini).
The value of notes gives an opportunity for addition of
fractions.

Each bar, In one piece of music, must sum up

to the same result, say 3, ^ ....

One bar can have many

notes, another bar only one note.
It is an interesting game with those cards to try to
2
x
see in how many ways a bar, say ^ or ^ can be composed.
The sound is another subject of study.
sound In each bell.

We have a single

Children pair equal sounds and also

build up the scale as a gradation of sounds.

With these

tone bars they can compose every scale and transpose simple

tunes.

And this study Is applied to the melody j children

observe the scale to which the songs they sing, etc. belong.
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M
W© have been told In arithmetic and grammar that we
must not limit the child's activity to too simple exercises.
The same may be said about music.

In music this danger is

still greater because even if the children are kept doing
over and over again something which is too easy, there is
some beauty,

Whatever movements children do with the music

the effect is pretty, and therefore it gives satisfaction,
it is a kind of seduction and a barrier and goes against the
need of development of the children.
Let us consider now this fact.

In so many ordinary

schools teachers get the most charming results with small
children moving with the music.

The teacher says what

the children have to do and then the music comes to
accompany the teacher's idea.

The teacher is therefore the

centre.
We will now consider these facts under another point
of view.

we would consider the child as the centre.

does the child get directly from the music ?

What

Is there

direct contact between children and music ?
I have carefully noted 26 points, each of them has a
fundamental importance in the theory of music.

Children

feel and understand all these points s
t.

A lullaby ... and any baby in the cradle goes to sleep with

2.

Dance

3»

Military march

4.

The first beat of the bar

5*

The last d o s e or full close

lulling.
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6.

The same on a dram.

7»

To recognise tune from the very first notes.

8*

To recognise tune from the chord*

9*

To repeat by heart a rhythm on a drum.

10.

To sing the ’cantablle* la la la la .....

11.

To accompany it with steps.

12.

To associate a movement going up with the going up of the sound.

13*

To sing by heart the scale C Major*

14.

To understand when a complete tune is finished.

15*

To understand it Is the same even if it starts on different notes.

16.

To hear that a note in a tune or In a scale is wrong.

1?.

To hear the beauty of different bars.

18*

The legato and staccato.

19*

In an orchestra to listen to one or another Instrument.

20.
21.

In an orchestra to understand a kind of dialogue between two
instruments.
In an orchestra to hear the same talk over and over again.

22.

To associate the sound and the singing with each written note.

23*

To sing each note of the scale the same length.

24.

To recognise a simple tune seeing it written.

25*
.
26.

To use Imagination to apply a meaning to such or such a piece of
music*
The beauty of
We can now understand how it is that it is so easy to get
pretty results with children.

All that children have already

got by their own spontaneous and almost unconscious activity,
is what makes It possible to teach them.
teach them ?

Otherwise who could
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Let us see now an experience with the Montessori Method
in

a

class of more than 4G

babies

all under

6

years of

age*

T h e y were walking and walking and walking with the music.
It was the repetition of exercises well known in this Method*
Children repeat the gradation of colour or the addition with
cubes and squares made of beads, etc.

But these children

could not go on walking with the music if there was not

giving

somebody

the music.

(I should like to say incidentally

that in order to play in this special circumstance, one must
possess well what one is playing, one must know it well and
put into it expression, life, because small children do not
understand music which is expressionless, just as they do
not understand a poem rcited without expression).
These children went on walking and walking and we went
on playing and playing.
there was no aim in view.

It was a curious situation because
Ho one knew what all this would

lead to ; therefore it was necessary to have the same simplicity
of mind and interest for material results as small children
have.

This would have appeared to any ordinary teacher as

waste of time, and also as a tlresom way of dealing with
children.

But see now what happened.

During the first two or three days the same piece of
music was played and the children followed it with the steps
(show card .....)
How and then I made a very quiet attempt to play another
piece of music without break or pause, joining it to the first.

8
The children went on walking exactly as if they had not
heard the new piece of music«

Then I went back quickly

to the first and it was curious to notice that some children
smiled as if they were thinking ...*Mow you play better ...
Now we can understand* ... It seemed that while they had
not noticed the new piece of music, they recognised the
old one.

The second story and the third, several children

changed the steps according to the second piece of musie.
We must say that the first one was a slow calm step,
whilst the second was a light quicker step.

Had it been a

running step, the children who ran would have upset the
children who did not hear the new tune.

It was only a

quicker step so these children who understood it did not
upset the others*
fully expressed.

Such a small difference was however
Not only were the steps quicker, but the

little bodies of these children, and even their faces, took
on an expression entirely different from that associated with
the first melody.

In less than a week all the children

could follow both tunes.

This

was a kind of revelation.

That repetition which might have been called dull, useless,
had given a great help to the development of the child.
Listen to what happened.

We were playing each one of

these two melodies several times Joining carefully the end
of it to the beginning,

so that there were no breaks at all.

Well, some children when the end was approaching, looked at
the teacher wanting to guess if she was going to stop or to
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start again*
yet the half

Therefore they recognised the full close ;

way

close is most similar to it.

recognised the full close.

Yes ; they

Let us repeat what Reicha had

said only one century and a half ago, "Melody as well as
harmony has its rests or cadence, which are felt by
everybody but they are still unknown in our schools.
Because even a small child can hear them, they were not
taken into consideration by the schools."

One cannot help

sending a kind thought to these minstrels who in the middle
age, went through towns and villages giving music generously
to everybody.
To return to these forty children, let us explain that
nothing

has been

said to

them.

there was the fact that the

Hothing ; besides this

teacher

being alone, could not

talk as she can when adults are together in class.

So

nothing had been told them, not even that they had to walk.
In the afternoon while they were generally making
drawings and colouring them, when the Interest for this
work was beginning to fade out, we went to the next room
and started to play.

Quickly,

some children came at once,

others came later on and others came only to sit on the
benches fixed round the wall and looked and listened.
Such spontaneous choice was a great and wise help.

If a

child wanted to say something to another, he would say it
softly as a grown person would do.

Even this respect

for music had not been taught to the children ; they had
been directed practically so as to require this respectful

to
behaviour without any explanation given through word*

This

respect was a great help.
It happened soon that the running tune was understood
very easily and the children ran.

They discovered also the

f i r s t beat of the bar {show cardboard) and this discovery was
a great Joy.
Now we had those conditions in which it is easy "to
teach".

But this teaching is by no means ’teaching music*•

It is teaching movements and it does help so much because
children could not listen to music for such a long time unless
they moved with it, Just as they would not look so long at
colours if they could not pair or grade them.

It is

necessary to teach how to perfect movements as walking,
running, etc. and this is not done while the music Is heard.
It Is done as something apart from music.

When the movement

has been understood then it is perfected through repetition
with music.

We could teach the ’Lancers* - a long and

complicated dance in five parts, danced by four couples
placed as in a square.

Bach movement was explained practically

then the music was played.

In a few weeks it was enough to

start the first notes of the first parts and three ’squares'
were immediately in place, that is 24 children.

They

followed the music most exactly and gracefully with their
steps, ceurtseys, bowing, going backwards and forwards, etc.
And this means that ...
the beats of the bar,
the first beat of the bar,

1!
the cadence, halfway cadence and even threequarter cadence,
were well heard, hy them*
As it is easy to see, the difference between our way
and the common way it is a fact that It was made possible to
create a direct contact between the children and the music*
We did not know at all what
had not

a

going on or happening ; we

fixed aim to arrive at ; we were

material*
role

was

as

a part of the

When fully understood this is the most fascinating

because

we come to be more than

development of children.

a

spectator of the

We are as one

who

is behind the

wings and although he is hidden he sees secrets which
spectators cannot see*
The wonderful psychology of children can be seen more
closely j and the possibility for observation is greater if
we observe music in relation with the important musical facts
heard by the small children ; not because we have taught them
but because children have such a marvellous power in themselves*
Whilst walking and walking and walking, these children were
doing something ; in fact these were children, concentrated,
attentive, and pleased as the small child who works with the
cylinders ; they were doing something*
It is well to repeat the words Dr. Montessort said a
few days ago s "The fact of teaching and learning almost
disappears.

There remains one activity whose centre is in

the child."

These seem to me golden words, nay,

words

; because

spiritual

they are pure testimonials to the inner

life of the child which is our treasure and without it no

ta
teacher could ever teach.
We have now the honour of hearing Mile. Pastr&, who has
kindly accepted to demonstrate one of the points mentioned
above.
t... A little child goes to sleep on hearing a lullaby.
Let us hear this why.

Why ?

Mile. FastrS plays.

Now as a contrast wo will hear a piece of music which nobody
will find conductive to sleep.

Mile. Fastr& plays.

Here is an anecdote about lullabies*

We were playing songs

and the children gathered round the piano and were singing.
I had the youngest on my lap, a little girl of three, who was
fully awake and tried also to sing.
was played,

she fell asleep.

But when the lullaby

Rising quietly with the little

one in my arms I put her on a little chair in the classroom,
the arm and the little head rested on a table.

The forty

babies each took something to work with ; and when the little
one awoke, everybody was busy at work.

But no one had

forgotten her j she raised her head and looked around ; and
they smiled at her.

Now how did a small child understand

that a lullaby makes one sleep ?

g... Mile. Fastr& plays a well known dance.
Everyone knows it and can hear the parts of the melody, and
to each part corresponds a special movement in the dance.
Feasants can dance beautiful folk dances and yet they know
nothing of the theory of music.

Children do the same when

they are dancing or singing a song ; they follow the direction
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given by full cadences, halfway cadences and threequarter
cadences*
4.. . The Ending.
The .*♦*..

Mile. Fastrd plays an unfinished tune.

Everybody can hear it is not finished, yet

the ways how to end a tune are many and the study of
musical themes Is rather difficult.
5*.. Scales.

The beauty of them.

Mile. Fastrd plays

four scales.
6.. . The beauty of a bar.

Mile. PastrA plays the same

scale with different bars to show how a bar has its own
beauty.
7*.. Orchestra ... how each instrument has its role.
Mile. Fastr£ plays Bach.

H-jaay^gn.ts and tho ututo of Molodo

Boforo spoaklng about aowttttnts’fclth muslo, ®o nay
as®E ^*y to wal& »itil ansio ls such o oommon faot.

fjjfef

soldlors f@sl a great rellof whsn tha fonfaro, ornllitary
starts to play a sood maroh | It asoma as if tho muslo
could stiaulat® norvos and aúpalos«
Htí.s oardboord shows ono of tho aolodtos shloh ls la
ths toteaaort boolt*

aolady.

Tha so dote marNc tho aooonts of thls

1 fehow thoy are ©aXlod, tho boato ©f tho bar, but

lot os oall thOQ tb) aooonts of tho saelody, booauso thoy aro
ftót ao such by mili childron, fcy soldlors, by pensante, Iay
8hy porson '¿ho dañaos and solfeo and Knows nothing about thoary
or oualo.

Tíioso aooonts ootso at recular lntórvals*

tha ate o of a nerson *ho ls mlklng aro regular, oaoh stop
has tha sao© length and takoe tho samo aaounfc of timo*

That

allí «xplaln how stops and thoso aooonts g© oaally iogothsr*
bot us now conoidor a m q u m m of boato (or a singlo
noto rspeated).
«Míe.
pattam.

Thls daos aot appear to be a stlnulant to

It lo oonotoious, It saya nothing, it has no ond, no
Hor® thoro i® a stronger aoeoat whl<& conos erory

two» op 0v<Jlpy tlsroo boato and tt oafcoa tho wholo s».:uonco of
boato moro lntorostlng, thoro (exi d o f) tho p&ttem ls
rather coaplioated, but lt lo ©oro Intorestlng Jjbst boo uno
It is ñor® oosipllo&tQd*

ge oan oso that thoro aro stops

without beata j and tho boato wttbout stops*

Thoroforo ths

relatlon botosa stepa and boato ts n t nochanioal.

2t le

a s e l e c t ! f i n e l y made*
I*;>o&lng again at the melody

m mm

the some fact*

There

are many notes without steps Mid there are stop® without a
note*

Such a fine delicate orrangeocs-it is made almost

unconsciously*
SO Know those accents a s the beats of the bar is not to
teim

them as they really are and as small children Know them*

If wo will enter into the child*® psychology

m

must n o t think

Shout theory, but only about direct contact with the music*
It is the melody Itself which possesses those regular waves*
If instead we things about bars and beats we m ay lose the
real musical

value of

It* as it

ha

pens

wheu

double tins lo easier than the triple time

people say that the
The only

difficulty if there is one, is the direct contact with the
melody 1 but where such a contact Is allowed melody Itself
Knows how to express its accents*
X still remember a girl coning to us from another school
safi tnoeing the theory of the bar, while she could no t hear
these accents of the bar*

It toot: a long time before she

noticed that children much younger than she could follow the
music with aoWQoctits while oh© was always wrong*

Then she

asked with astonishment *8ut how can it be ?w indeed through
all the premature mathematics of the bar she had lost contact
with Uelody*

It is Just a s when boys end girls in the

ordinary schools have lost any power of seeing geometrical
shapes and find it 00 hard to learn theorems of geometry*

The peyoho-ceonetry you are now studying shows that theorems
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are not only understood but discovered by small children •
. Kero is .another point ? Why 'wiVi some sitólo do wc feel
that we are compelled to move, and

1th another kind of 9

saaal® we would never think of meins *
these regular accents"!

1« la the power of

They are so clerly hoard and they

agroe so fully with the aooents of the melody that It is the
melody itmlt which work» m a stimulus to movements.

m

muid compare this foot .with the sire sed syllable of a word
(UDdfUKS)*

If we alter tho decent we lose the word*

.Listen n o w to these words*
.'"ti™?® i» smne to dispute r^r right, X as monarch of all I
survey, X

lord of the fowl and the brute all round to the m e *

Saoh of these words y o u have heard has its stressed syllable
tout those stresses did not arose our interest*

In prose only

a mistake as ooqgrch instead of t^giareh would call our attention
to the stressed syllable*

Liston now to the waste words you

have Just heard.

"I am eggnaroh of sil I surtray
gff riant there is npne to aistmts
Proitoe centre all roma to the aea
X aa IgEd or the fowl and the broteT*
®jere some of the otroseed syllables are very strong*
«heso syllables have two accents» the accent of the word and
the accent of the verse.

Sosothing of this kind happens in

that muele which provokes a motor reaction*

Wo cannot go

further into this study*
If children are allowed to listen to music in an* active
way, moving with it, this spontaneous movements as we said a
few days ago are

mat disciplined.

Indeed spontaneous
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activity* as ws have aeon la

any examples In the 'onteesort

Bsthed Is a p«it disciplined activity, free from £1 .«order*
Thvse children who walk so long and patiently and discovered the
tar and the cadences had started "by a funny lisordered Jumping
about the- roam and then they had stopped*

Urns' asked why

they did stop they answered "Because it le.net nice"*

Then

they started to walk and vent on patiently and never stopped
and. they dlsoovorod this fact of lusto of which theory Is
proud.
This point X should like to insist upon

if w# give

stuslc to children and we give it in the proper way* ohlldren
help the selves finding a direction in those fasts which
theory ha© taken as its foundation*
happened in other branches of study*

The same thing has
Children have been

given quantities corresponding to umbers and they have
entered the culture now to be found in ordinary schools
ammgst pupils 14 years old.

when -umlo is given to

children they go along the path of culture*

Hot only do they

discover the accent of the tar, the cadences, they go to a
detailed analysis of the m l dy and t have no doubt that
eou ter*»point and harmony will find their place in the child's
activity* X even have had practical proof of that so that tay
belief has a practical foundation* but we have no time no w
to speak about this*
The spontaneous activity of children is so highly gifted
that it goes towards the higher conquests swd discards useless
exorcises*

It goes with cal

and peace and Joy, through the
■

serious úffor*B ot a real

study*

Bui

I c a n iot

say euch ; noy»

1 sao ®&y rery mmit tisdeeA hsoosies X & m soy that Dr.
Hsntess fi
Äa*r I wauid

her self

ssy

fili

direct ih© derolopoont

fchis ; susto

dees not»

of psyohQ-'iuolo*

osi 0t »?lthout expro :?oi am«

A calé exmre00tonloss muslo ooulá meter har© exleted.
wlth muelo asomo to more wtth expreseton.
that wo always taore wtth osprepeloa f
Street a« an« doee ln a arili lessati l

To mm¡

But le it not truo

ftobody walke ln a
W© weife beoauee wo

wsmt to go froa an® place to aaothcr and.wo go wlth pressure*
ot

annoya »00«

espressiam*

®i®ro 1s ln lifo a feind of ~¿uslc* I sean* of
One «alfe» Joyfully and feolo as If ho was flying.
Z r\ ■

Anothor la depretsed a ä goea m **ith r©ry heary stops*
thè "Andantino Loggero* and thè "Lento o Orare".
sauslo ot Ufe.
•adagio"*

Xt la

Xt lo thè

Life has Its "andantino oon trio" and

It ha» tbe "Wedding ffaroh* and the "Funeral Stroh*1•

Xt has th® "Staccato* whioh ®ay be "oonbrlo* and aey b© "furioso"
m d It has "adagio lento* wlth a pauso on a rory special noto.
Xt *8 tilla muslo of Ufe that ohildron bring teto tholr
moro.:;.©-ts Ith «susto*
must fenow what w© play.

Thercfor© when w© play for chlldrcn no
First we must reaid well one piece of

susto and play tt aawfuily wlth thc proper aooent* and the
legato, staccato. croscondo. salando. etc*

Wh©'. re haré got

all thte. we must play It oror and oror ag&te* for oureelres ■
till m play it 00 eaeily that w do not need to thinfc aboit
It.

Ihen It le ®h©r> the sieenteg of that pleoe of muele coraos

out olear and altre* and re temor it not ao somettilng out of
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a pteee of paper# but as a living vole® and we can play. it to
the children*

All this does not mean to be an artist because

vo play very easy pieces of music : but we

uat caro for little

and ©sail perfections which everybody can aonuiro through love
aid. goodwill.

Ill foot v© choose ©asy pieces of mode# but

however ©asy they ore they are pieces of music and must b©
played a© raupic*

W& cannot do so unlosa v© ourselves enter

Into th® sinning however simple It nay b© and Iaowever simplified
It© notation*

Lot uo speak now about severteribs*

As soon a© tho children hoar th© stronger accents of
melody a large variety of movements 1® possible# ard it would
be a pity that children should only clan hards or beat a
tambourine*

(By the way, these percussions ought never to be

too noiey , tambourines ought not to have metal discs)*

A

little girl threw up Joyfully her little asms j ease boys
Jumped*

One little boy be t his knees In a most elastic way*

Shoe© stronger accents cop © at a rather long distance of time
and therefor© elaborate movements (as curtsey for little girls
and bowing) can be done on the stronger accent of the «©lady*
Raising th© arms# stretching the a m s to turn on one’s side#
aid so o n ....a very large quantity of aovements can be
fourd*

Wo must correct wrong positions without# however#

depressing the self-expression of the child*

correction and

any other help can be given while the music is not played*
Rhea the child has understood he will practice with th© ouslc

arid in so doing will perfect the movement under the influence

of the íStt|Í<3*
'
^
Xnd«o<!S m cannot teach expression* and s'all chilar© have
© high power of expression » while r®r*satl30 the *wsfe®enie with
the music they reach a really good and per©anal expression*
They walk and walk repeating at each strong accent a movement i
they are co oo trated 1« the made, nobody speaks to them,
nobody does Interfere, last as nobody Interferes when a ohlld
«oxks tp hlmaelf with or without a piece of the apparatus*
So children reach a very deep contact ith tí» aelody and the
novenents become & personal exrooslon*

Ave * the single

raising of tho arms, or a Jwap takes the personal exprésalo»
belonging to that single child*

These differences arc very

small, yet they hare in sera© way the value of art and of
personality*
Those halls tied with elastic to the hand ea anot run away
gvid ny*n be used by ©mil children*

The ohlld throws down the

hall at ea<& strong accent, and catohes it again to be ready
to throw it down on the next strong accent*

Another gane is

this i 9 snail child seated on the floor with stretched legs

sends a ball rolling to another child equally seated on the
floor*

A b ll rolling is also quite an easy matter*

But

the best gane with a ball is the pendulum, It is deoribed
in the Hontessori In the Sonic sear1 book.

Two children

sit on stools (not chairs) facing each other*

A big ball

but a t heavy (as those inflated with air) Is hanging fro 
ths ceiling on a string*

We play a swinging tune.

(The

distance between the two stools and also the length of the

string mist bs arranged according to th© mloOf*

On each

strong aocMit a child sands the ball to the other child*
fls&ll Children 5 years old. or so have naturally the nost
graceful sovsetente»

the hall roaches the level of the chest $

the child throw® hlusslf bast? to 'receive the ball, and than
bends forward In throning it away*
All this may give m Idea of the large quantity of
Ebovesuffifits to be done «1th the accents of a aslody* when the nusle
Is the ©aiding voles, and the teacher does not speaic about
things belonging to the next stags &f developments*

tape'^nlsiirslv '£,•*> ohlIdrctt
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.
tsU©
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-,;nie dose vorl: as any iisce of the

apparatus j the child teller-, out of It no core,, na U m

than

«hat It is nseesccry to his present etcge.of dsvelopwBit*

r-f4b*«*4-

ip%r 4;
•
?x

&ovet

t-dolly %!Sf^JS•*%€? sleep, £*\u

•©.

Little

tly rock her

with tt*#* sufle <?1 a wringing tuns,
®*2F {
dolly*© clothes*
The beautiful ucveuci.-*
on the fields car ge. with s strong fl**f*5 caloi
children* ** songs KftOflgpM&ed sith. .th^ &^vca«n
In the fields* | Little boys who like energetic «rmente nretend
they are, tr-jauangers besttag hard over hot iron 1 or they
J*re$ehd to SP

bill with heavy ©top's and :
%h© shoulders bent

m£o& a heavy each* Children «111 find assny ivoveaente and sill
fit » i ’» ±a *the aeiody «b&M expression is aost suitable« the
1 * * --** . w * &

angel, pass!

I*

ilently, sweetly, and the butterfly flying about *.

fh&TQ is ftlsk>st no Unit to Imagination •**. and w® must have
'wwB®y-.*large quantity of tunes*
Children began to walk on the line for exercises In
equilibrium aa you have seen in one of the lectures la this
course*

They love to « 1 1 on th© line oven when they arc

studying the Value of notes as will wi* see later on, and the
line should be always la the hall ©won for older children*
But this does not asan that they walk only on the line*
One© I saw this la a class}

children wore walking

scattered all over the room avoiding aost carefully to follow
each other*

If It did happen that a ohild found himself

behind another he turned slightly «tough to avoid the other
child.

Mother way how to walk is to walk side by side or

in a line*

Stall children got so interested In keeping th#

line perfectly straight, and oven in moving all the gam© foot*
If a red ribbon (or any colour) is held by the two children
at both aads of the lib®, and not pulled, tut left to make ■
ft gracious curved line, those babies arc delighted while
walking onward and then backward, to see that pretty ribbon
always with them*
make a circle.

Children 5 or 6 years old in a line ©an
Th© two children at both «ids move first

and as they are all hand is hand, as soon as those? two are
pulling# the next two moat «sow, and m on till the first two
wMl&rea loin facia® the child who m s in the middle point of
the line aid did not move at all*

there again as soon as the children have understood the
Idea, they find other examples*

Indeed the Montessorl

to

Method asks the directress to direct children*

This means,

X think, that when we show something nee wts do hot throw upon
the children a duty; we glee a Xl^ht* m

open the gate that

o h l l d m can cater a new field of activity*
We have seen how children In the very early stage hear
the two cadences, which we call eonjmetlen and full stop*
Here now is an oxasplc X ressember of w w m m t© In relation
to cadences* • Xt was a calm, sweet tune, a Swedish one X
think*

Children walked from the beginning to the conjunction«

Then they put a knee m the floor exactly behind the other
foot and kept perfectly still till the full stop when the
kaaa tune went on starting again from the beginning and they
walked on as before*

indeed to play a melody in continuation

has proved to be a aoet praotloal way how to hear the two
cadences*

Once X saw this*

fan ||g
Children wssjes scattered all over the

flea* rooaj then a strong boating of chords was hoard and they
ran away hiding themselves behind the furniture and behind a
curtain and regained perfectly still*
empty*

The room remained

Another chord was heard and they reappeared and ran

as before*

This was stoat pretty and could bo improved if
to - S
children rould run from the beginning al the conjunction and
then disappear and reappear

when the aelody starts again*

All the sovcoeats we have mentioned ore guided by 4
points which are of fundamental importance in theory*
She regular accents*

The beats of the bar*

The stronger regular accents*

The first beat of the bar

It
The conjunction

the halfway cadence

The full »top

the full close

All this gives m

Idas of the groat variety of m r m m % e

111 ^ Xoh children got a close contact with

mate following the

path of culture.

A loot ex&nple*

Wo choose a ¡aeiody whose plan is exactly

syaactrie&l a® oftm are folk songs, ©arches and dances*
less than 3 children are side by side.

1©

©hey listen still to

the Whole tune, then the turns starts again.

On the first

heat of the first baa* they now®, hut the two children at both
ends of the line do not wove*

At the next strong accents the

two chili?ran now at both ends of the line resatda still (see
cardboard) and so on.

At the conjunction those children who

have always walked turn, costing back they Join at each strong
accent the'children who had rea&ined still and at the end they
are all in & line as before*
Tou will be pleased to hear that even at this early stage
soiae children couponed a story to be told through novenents,
a pantos!®®.

®nio 1 reaenber*
roc® with tcabourinsj

floas children ran mattered about the
they then fell »at and fell asleep*

Other» c&sse fross a hidden place, took the tambourine, and ran
about the roc®, than .they dimppeared*

The other awakened

and were most upset at not finding their tncbourlnas.
The
ms
end/that allthose children hand in hand rasa in a circle.
Let us m y a few words about, these bells*
each a single note*

They give

Anyone, rich and poor, have the chance

of seeing a plain oolour; blue or -rey sky, groan grass, « »
pink colour of a curtain, oto.
«»or to be b w t ,

But a olnglo not« la hardly

» « l«u*e fell of a tower would giro lta

long, eloar not®) but also bells are no« played by naans of
a key-board raid notes folio« each other without waiting that
hot© has died into silence.

m & m bells, when struck with a »winging haraaer on the
0sS®#

“k0

s

»ioe sound•

flits technique

«aet If taught to ©hi layer* and children like it.
M

I M I S m ow **** ®**id*«ii pair and grade their belle,

fading laesae to Wild the seal©.
the nan© of each note to its sound*

Children also aaeoeiate
Uhsjy piece a little

aim m %hm f:>ot

| § f | § ball, than they PXi*y this bell and

tha tfeite on® ^ e h

has the saae

e© the child

am® written on ite foot?

and

control ■tti& error.

tet ue «peak about the training of the volee In relation
tp these bells.

In a kind of silence lesson ¡.he balls ore

«truest softly and ohUdrsn | | or 5 years old stag softly
0 0 0 an eeoh note of the dfetonls socle,

children lore to

«0 so ) the curtains nay be drawn so that the roen M y not be
*° fuil of | S | *f| « » children quietly sing n t h very
soft voioeo 0 0 0.

m.% the training of «aloe is done also Individually.
n»e child when palrlae the tells says 0

0

o.

It Is

not neoeasary to ask hia to do so. It Is aueh tetter that we
«0 so.

the sane.

The Child gets this Idea and e>oner or later doss
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T© stns te to ad&pt the pltch of volé«.

Xt le a saoot

delle&te movsment ehleh oust be avqulred through a felnd of
lnstlnet*

Xi te lile« th« trátalas of the volee beffore

speaíttag.

So chlld vould loara hov to apeale if he hed t©

pr&etlee only together wtth other chtldr«n.*
To be able to 11 «ten to a single note as long as m e
Xlfees nef to be able to uní te nov and %bm the volee to the
sound• to heve thi* freedoa to do «o tadlvidually as asiy other
erareis« la done * thle le s vory great ohssnoo of gsttlng the
best of ©ur volco*

Ae it la «o hard to leaon a f reían languaga

«han ve are groen up so lt ls ha¡rd to Xeam to sdapt the volee
to pitoh of aound*
ChlX&r-j» Hice to listen to the bella*

The youngest

chlld» 3 ye&rs oíd or lees than 3 years tafees ano M I

(it

does not ss&tter to hla wfcleh ene) and goee to slt and atrlfee
the bell near hla ear and listone*

The aost oerfeet oslando

glvea by the natural dytag away of sound le m

artista beauiy*

As a ecncluslcn of all thle eoaee that the ohlld does
aseoelate the sound and the plteh of volee and the nano of the
note*

It ls vtmt happena vlth the aXphabet* le lt note t
tflth these groan boarda the ohlldr® leam the poeltton

of the notes m thé stave*

Thle ne» faot le aseoelated vlth

the other aXresdy saetítloned» sound» naso, volee*
does than happen 'f
not meen to eay the

(guiaren roed isuele*

nme of oach letter.

»©rd muslo# aaylng n»u*a*l»o*

And what

To read vords doee
We do not read the

We eay the sound of eaeh letter*

So it is that reading ouele is to day the sound or sing*
Sosa® children wore oosaposing the scale on the green hoard*
*8*^ it* ** X said*

&&•*

The little girl started to sing* ^do, re,

rtCm*t you'read?*

§h® started tr»fresh trying to do

her host, and again softly sang the seals*
ssy, do, r®, ue*#.*w

w8ut cm*t you

*0h," said she with astoni*uaent, "but

it is ugly S1*
ifot? & last eoasideratlan*

itsm w© read the poem «hioh

Is soil known or a song we hoar inside us too Sound going on
according to the melody of too song*
hoar through sieuory of too song*

w® do not sing, yst m

Exactly too sane happens

if os look at written music which we hays heard many, ®any
times*

The wrl ting of music le hush easier to he understood

than the writing of word©, because it is descriptive*
note too high on the stave has a higher sound*

A

The shapes

of notes (as we will so# nesxt time) measure to© length of the
note*
Let us eoaelude with this % toe songs children are used
to singing and the melody (without on aocoupis&la&out) hut
toioh they have long been working ought to he written m
special cardboard and left to the'Class where children can
take then end look at them.

